
TUCU productions to release new form of
interactive streaming movies, tv shows and
conspiracy theory game show

ELLENWOOD, GA, UNITED STATES, June 13, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Title: TUCU Productions

and The Pirate TV Bring Viewers Worldwide New Streaming Horror and True Crime Content

TUCU Productions, an entertainment company based in Atlanta, is set to deliver a new form of

entertainment to viewers worldwide with their new lineup. 

The company's new shows include Choice X, an interactive true crime series in which viewers can

investigate a crime in real-time with a real detective, and Half-Baked Conspiracies, a 420-themed

game show that delves into bizarre and outlandish theories and you will be the contestant live.

Fans of horror movies can look forward to Grim Pickens, a horror shopping show that will

feature creepy and macabre products, and two new horror movies which will be a live viewing

experience where viewers can choose the outcome as they watch.

With the rise in popularity of true crime and horror genres, TUCU Productions is catering to the

growing demand with a new form of immersive entertainment. "think of it as a choose your own

adventure book but in a movie and TV format but this is unlike anything you have ever seen"

said Actor Tony Slade the host and star of several of The Pirate TVs line up.

"We are excited to bring our viewers a diverse range of content that will keep them engaged and

entertained. Our new shows and movies are a testament to our commitment to delivering high-

quality and gripping entertainment," said the spokesperson for TUCU Productions.

TUCU Productions' new lineup is set to launch in the coming months on The Pirate TV and social

media, and fans are eagerly anticipating the release. With its focus on interactive streaming and

short-form content, the company is sure to captivate audiences worldwide and solidify its

position as a leading streaming entertainment company in Atlanta. additional information can

be found on their Facebook and Tiktok pages
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/719749537
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